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SJR _____ MOURNING THE DEATH OF OFFICER STEVEN CASERIO DION8

GREEN.9

 10

WHEREAS, with an overwhelming sense of loss, we11

receive news of the tragic death of Officer Steven Caserio12

Dion Green, Mobile Police Department, on February 3, 2012, at13

the age of 36 years; and 14

WHEREAS, the untimely but heroic death of Officer15

Green leaves a void in the lives of his loving family, his16

many friends, and the entire community; he was killed in the17

line of duty while apprehending a robbery suspect; and18

WHEREAS, born on February 25, 1975, in Mobile, he19

was the son of Erica "Gussie" Hyter and Steve Lee Robinson and20

was a member of Lily Missionary Baptist Church; he was a 199521

graduate of Blount High School, where he played varsity22

football, and he later went on to coach Little League23

Football; he will be remembered for his outstanding athletic24

ability, the pride he took in his profession, and the love he25

had for his family; and 26
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WHEREAS, Officer Green joined the Mobile Police1

Department on May 22, 2010, and worked as a recruit until his2

Academy began in July 2010; on October 13, 2010, he started as3

a trainee in 1st Precinct and was assigned to Squad 4, 5th4

Precinct, on December 3, 2010; and5

WHEREAS, he leaves to mourn his death his beloved6

and loving wife, Valerie McQueen Green; three children,7

Jasmine Green, Tariyan Green, and Steven Green, Jr.; a number8

of additional devoted family members; the entire Mobile Police9

Department; and numerous dear friends; and 10

WHEREAS, Officer Green personified the finest11

qualities of those who dedicate their lives to serve and12

protect their fellowman; although his presence will be greatly13

missed, his legacy will endure and his memory will be14

cherished in the hearts and minds of those who were fortunate15

to know him during the brief span of his lifetime; now16

therefore, 17

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, BOTH18

HOUSES THEREOF CONCURRING, That the tragic yet heroic death of19

Officer Steven Caserio Dion Green is recorded with deepest20

sorrow, and this resolution is offered in highest tribute to21

his life, along with heartfelt sympathy to his grieving22

family. 23
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